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Henderson-Hasselbalch

If we substitute the normal values for bicarbonate (24 mmol/L) and PCO2 (40 
torr), then pH = 7.4.  To determine the conditions (bicarbonate/CO2 ratio) 
needed to maintain pH at 7.4, subtract pK from both sides of the equation, 
then
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The ratio of [bicarbonate] to [carbon dioxide] must be 20:1 for the equation to 
be true; therefore, if the bicarbonate concentration falls to 12 mmol/L, and 
the concentration of CO2 is also reduced by half, pH will be 7.4.  This 
compensation works because the ratio is once again restored.  If the ratio 
exceeds 20:1, either the [bicarbonate] is high or the [CO2] is low.  In other 
words, alkalosis.  Acidosis occurs when the ratio is less than 20:1.
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Now let’s explore the relationship between [bicarbonate] and [CO2].



Determining Acid-Base Disorders
l To evaluate the acid-base status of a patient, first determine if the pH 

indicates an acidemia or alkalemia.
l Second, determine the cause of the disturbance.  An alkalemia could 

be caused by high bicarbonate or low PCO2, which was it?  An 
acidemia could be the result of low bicarbonate or high PCO2. Again, 
which was it?

l Third, did the other variable change in the same direction as the 
disturbing variable.  If so, compensation has occurred.  Compensation 
for a primary disturbance may not return pH to normal, but will return 
it toward normal.

l Remember, the ratio of [HCO3
-] to [CO2] is the important number.

l If the numerator rises, the denominator must also rise to show 
compensation.  If both fall, pH can also be returned to normal.



Na Cl

+ -

Na is unstable, having a single 
electron in the outer shell.  Na
releases the electron, and will 
not regain it or form covalent 
bonds.

Cl is unstable, having a single 
electron missing from the outer 
shell.  Cl attracts an electron, and 
will not release it or form covalent 
bonds.

These are called strong ions because they dissociate nearly completely in water.



Strong Ions in Pure Water
n If a strong ion is added to water (e.g. NaOH or HCl) 

there are two equations that must be satisfied.
n [H+] X [OH-] = K’W (ion product of water) and        

[Na+] + [H+] - [Cl-] - [OH-] = 0 (electrical neutrality).

n These two independent equations with two unknowns 
can be solved by substitution.

n [Na+] + [H+] - [Cl-] - K’W/[H+] = 0

n This single equation allows a solution to [H+]
n From this point, I will refer to [Na+] - [Cl-] as [SID]



n Let’s assume a liter of water contains 10-7 Eq/liter H+ ions 
and 10-7 Eq/liter OH- ions, and K’W = 10-14 (Eq/liter)2.  Both 
equations are satisfied, the ion product of water, and the 
sum of positive ions equals the sum of negative ions.

n Now let’s add 10-7 Eq/liter NaOH.  What is the final 
concentration of OH- ions?

n Briefly, [OH-] = 2X10-7.  This cannot be the final 
concentration because if it were, then only the condition of 
electroneutrality would be satisfied, not the ion product of 
water.  

n Increasing the product of the reaction H2O ⇋ H+ + OH-

drives the reaction to the left, reducing the [H+].  This 
process continues until the equation for the ion product of 
water is satisfied.

n The charge produced by Na+ cannot be altered (it is a 
strong ion).  Water dissociates and re-associates to satisfy 
both equations.



Strong Ions and Weak Acids
n The addition of a weak acid complicates the behavior of 

hydrogen ions in solution.
n We must include additional equilibria to understand acid-

base behavior.
n [H+] X [A-] = KA X [HA] and [HA] + [A-] = [ATOT].

n We still need the equation [H+] X [OH-] = K’W.
n In addition, the equation for electroneutrality is modified.  

[SID] + [H+] – [OH-] – [A-] = 0.

n We now have 4 independent equations with 4 unknowns.
n Substitution produces a single equation with one unknown 

[SID] + [H+] – K’W/[H+] – (KA X [ATOT])/(KA + [H+]) = 0.



n Because the KA for the weak acid is much 
greater than K’W, the weak acid will supply 
the anions to balance the positive [SID].

n Therefore, [A-] is linearly related to [SID] 
until [A-] = [ATOT].

n Outside the range of [SID] = zero to [ATOT], 
[H+], and [OH-] behave as they do in pure 
water.



Strong Ions and Carbon Dioxide

n Adding the volatile gas, CO2, further complicates acid-base 
behavior in a solution containing strong ions.

n CO2 + H2O ⇋ H2CO3 ⇋ H+ + HCO3
- ⇋ H+ + CO3

2- and 
CO2 + OH- ⇋ HCO3

- directly.

n There are two more equations that must be added to the 
dissociation of water and the electroneutrality equations.

n [H+] X [HCO3
-] = KC X PCO2 and   [H+] X [CO3

2-] = K3 X 
[HCO3

-].



Strong Ions, Weak Acids and CO2 in Water

n Putting all these together produces 6 
independent equations with 6 unknowns.
[H+] X [OH-] = K’W
[H+] X [A-] = KA X [HA]
[HA] + [A-] = [ATOT]
[H+] X [HCO3

-] = KC X PCO2

[H+] X [CO3
--] = K3 X [HCO3

-]
[SID] + [H+] - [OH-] - [A-] - [HCO3

-] - [CO3
--] = 0

n Substituting, gives:
[SID]+[H+]-K’W/[H+]-(KA*[ATOT])/(KA+[H+])-((KC*PCO2)/[H+])-((K3*KC*PCO2)/[H+]2)=0





Measured Variable Observed Value
Na+ (mEq/L) 150

Cl- (mEq/L) 128

K+ (mEq/L) 3.4

Mg++ (mEq/L) 1.0

Ca++ (mEq/L) 7.7

Albumin (g/dl) 1.4

PO4
- (mEq/L) 1.6

PCO2 37

SID (mEq/L) 28.2

pH 7.32 7.33

Model
Prediction

Sepsis Followed by Isotonic Saline Resuscitation

26.1

Other strong anions and body temperature were not reported and were assumed to be 37.
These variables could have an important effect on the prediction from the simulation.

John A. Kellum, Univ. of Pittsburg Medical Center



Ground Squirrels Euthermic with TB = 38oC
Measured Variable Observed Value
Na+ (mEq/L) 141.9

Cl- (mEq/L) 98.9

K+ (mEq/L) 4.6

Mg++ (mEq/L)

Ca++ (mEq/L) 2.2

Albumin (g/dl) 2.6

PO4
- (mEq/L) 1.7

PCO2 44.5

SID (mEq/L) NA

pH 7.46 7.48

Model
Prediction

42.8

Other strong anions were not reported and were left at the default values.
These variables could have an important effect on the prediction from the simulation.

Kelly L. Drew, Univ. of Alaska, Fairbanks

1.0 (not measured)



Ground Squirrels Hibernating with TB = 5oC
Measured Variable Observed Value
Na+ (mEq/L) 147.8

Cl- (mEq/L) 98.2

K+ (mEq/L) 4.3

Mg++ (mEq/L)

Ca++ (mEq/L) 2.7

Albumin (g/dl) 3.1

PO4
- (mEq/L) 3.2

PCO2 27.5

SID (mEq/L) NA

pH 7.56 7.57

Model
Prediction

49.6

Other strong anions were not reported and were left at the default values.
These variables could have an important effect on the prediction from the simulation.

Kelly L. Drew, Univ. of Alaska, Fairbanks

1.0 (not measured)



Baseline pH 7.39 ± 0.05 7.36 ± 0.08 NS

Lowest intraoperative pH 7.26 ± 0.08 7.33 ± 0.07 0.001

End of surgery pH 7.28 ± 0.07 7.37 ± 0.07 <0.0001

End of surgery serum [Cl-] (mEq/l) 111 ± 4 106 ± 4 <0.0001

Baseline [HCO3-] (mEq/l) 22 ± 5 22 ± 6 NS

Lowest intraoperative [HCO3-] (mEq/l) 16 ± 3 19 ± 4 0.004

End of surgery serum [HCO3-] (mEq/l) 18 ± 3 21 ± 4 0.007

Anesth Analg 2005; 100: 1518-1524

IS (n=26) LR (n=25) P-value

IS = Isotonic Saline; LR = Lactated Ringer’s
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Gamblegrams representing a normal individual and a patient that has lost half of its blood volume, replacing it with
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In this experiment, pH was measured and bicarbonate was calculated using the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation

Titration of Solution Containing CO2 with NaOH



Implications
n Hyperchloremic metabolic acidosis is associated 

with several derangements.
– Coagulopathy (poor blood clotting).
– Chloride induced renal vasoconstriction.
– Depression of myocardial function.
– Decrease in mean arterial pressure.

n During surgery, the clinician may be misled into 
diagnosing hypovolemia (low blood volume) or 
other surgical cause, leading to inappropriate 
management.



Comparison of the Henderson-Hasselbalch 
and Stewart Approach to Explain the 

Acidosis Following Isotonic Saline Infusion

n Henderson-
Hasselbalch
– Infuse saline
– [HCO3

-] is diluted
– [H+] increases
– pH falls

n Stewart
– Infuse saline
– SID decreases
– [HCO3

-] decreases
– [H+] increases
– pH falls



n The acidosis cannot be explained by diluting bicarbonate 
(H-H interpretation).

n If we bubble CO2 (e.g. PCO2 = 100 mmHg) in water 
containing carbonic anhydrase, a small amount of 
bicarbonate will be produced (0.05 mEq/l).  Now add an 
equal volume of pure water to the solution.  
[Bicarbonate] will not change because [bicarbonate]  
depends on PCO2 not volume.

n Plasma PCO2 is maintained near 40 mmHg; therefore, 
because PCO2 does not change, the reduction in 
[bicarbonate] cannot be explained by dilution of 
bicarbonate.

n Therefore, something else must be diluted, causing 
[bicarbonate] to fall.  [SID] is diluted.



Open Simulations



Other Strong Anions
n The program includes other strong ions.  These include lactate (-1.5) 

and sulfate (-0.5) which make up about -2 mEq combined.

n Some of the negative charge on proteins are also fixed and do not 
contribute to buffering, acting as strong ions.  I am assuming that 
total protein fixed negative charge is about -4 mEq.

n Phosphate also has a fixed charge of about -1 mEq or less. 

n I added another -1 mEq for unmeasured strong anions.

n These make up a total of -8 strong ions in the program.



Solve for A-

n First, rearrange the dissociation to solve for [HA]
n [HA] = ([H+]*[A-])/KA
n Second, substitute [HA] in mass equation
n (([H+]*[A-])/KA) + [A-] = ATOT
n Multiply the lone [A-] by KA/KA giving KA*[A-]/KA
n Add the two fractions
n {([H+]*[A-]) + (KA*[A-])}/KA = ATOT
n Factor out [A-]
n [A-]*([H+] + KA)/KA = ATOT
n Rearrange to solve for [A-]
n [A-] = (KA*ATOT)/(KA + [H+])
n Put this into the equation for electro-neutrality in place 

of [A-]



At PCO2 = 40 mmHg

n Sodium = 148:  pH = 7.52, HCO3
- = 31.9

n Chloride = 96:  pH = 7.52, HCO3
- = 31.9

n Albumin = 1.34:  pH = 7.52, HCO3
- = 31.9

n Plasma H2O = -25%:  pH = 7.52, HCO3
- = 31.9


